
Jos. G. Chandler, 
Lite Beceiver United State* Land Office, 
?;*!. >• Xankton, Dakota. 

Attorney at Law. 
Beal Estate, loans aid insnranoe. 

Land office business a specialty, 

Pennmt ton's blook, opposite Poitofficn, 

YANKTON... .DAKOTA 

J. H. 3 JSLUEK, 

Attorney at Law, 
Office in Postofliee block 

YAWKTON .................... DAKOTA. 

JOHN L. PENNINGTON 
ATTOBNB* AT UV 

K«al Entate and Loan Broker, 
Life and Fire Insurance. 

A1BERT EDWARB'SILIFE. 
HOW THE ENGLISH HEIR APPARENT 

SEEMS TO ENJOY HIMSELF. 

His 

Hoom 
> *»nkUis, Dakota* • 

0, FoitoffiM bloef, 

HUGH J. CAMPBELL 
Attorney at LAW. 

E. H VAN ^NTWERP. 
Civil Engineer and 

0<'Quty Surveyor* 

Campbell & VanAutwerp 
< 

I4&W, REAL ESTATE, 
AND 

L O A N  O F F I C E .  

ATTtCND f> oases in the district, 
" pr»baie and supreme courts. tonvey-
auoing and'extuniuation of t'tler*. We rave a 
complete and the only abstract of tit eft in 
Yai>fct«n county* 0» Unctions mado promptly 
Money to loan on real est te. 

Office in Dudleys block, corner of Tb-rd and 
loujlv# avenu*. 

BANKS. 

Yankton Bank. 

Edmunds, Hudson & €o. 

Hanker*, ¥ auk t ots 

We do a general fluking, CoUect'on tnt 
Lean fcuilneis, the tame a* National Banks, 

JSos and sell exebaage on the principal citie. 
of the United (States and Europe. 

ftpooittl attention paid to collections, and » 
mltted for invariably on day of payment. 

Will loan money, pay taxes and sell res 
•itate tor non-residents, on favorableterms. 

Ajenti for RELIABLE INSURANCE COM
PANIES, and insure property oa torm> 
avorable. i EDMUN&S. HUDSON t CO 

Swilt's Specific 
IB natures own remedy, made from roots gath
ered from the forests of Georgia. The method 
by which it is made was obtained by a half-
breed from the Oreok Indians who inhabited a 
certain portion of Georgia, which was conmt^ 
oated to one of tho early settlers, and thus the 
formula has been handed down to the present 
day. The above cut represents the method of 
manufacture twenty years ago, by Ur. 0. T. 
Swift, one of tho present proprietors. The de
mand has been gradually increasing until a 
$100,000 laboratory is now necessary to supply 
the trade. A foreign demand has been created, 
and onlarsed facilities will be necessary to 
meet it. This great 

Vegetable *Blood Purifier 
i 

O03E8 
Cancer, Cataarh, Scrofula, Eczema, 

&wi Ulcers, Rheumatism, Blood Taint, MJ 

Hereditary or hjr <ii5, w.V'L > U t i> uio of 
Potash. 

, JS00Hb on "Contagious Blood Poison" aud on 
'Blood and fjkin Diseases" mavled true. , , 

For sale by ail druggists. 

TBK BWIF* SPECIFIC CO., ,Drawer 3, Atlanta, 
Ga„ N. 3t„ 187 W. 23d St. 

lib*-

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruoe St., New York.. 

Send lOots. for lOO-Page Pamphlet. 

JAMES O. KsYAX Presii 
iVAT.Oashler. 

First National Bank 
-OJ~ 

YANKTON, - * |>AK(^A. 

ilNITEB STATES BEP05(T0BY, 
-•.•Svyv.C SSE^ 

'• • . V'/\• , .J.-"' 

CAPITAL 980,090Oft 

8UBPLC8 •aa.OOO 0* 

..Oerreepojudentsi Chemical National Sank, 
Mew York. Commercial National Bank, Chi
cago, Illinois. 

Wnjell Bxohange on ali'le-principal oiti« 
r>< Buxopa. Hr*OoUeotiosa receive prompt 
attention. : 

McKinney & 8cougalv 

S a z i  3 f c e r e ,  

Yankton, Dakota. 

OT"bO A »«STEBAL BANKING BUSINESS 

Foar per oent. interest-allowed on deposits 
Collections promptly attended rU>. , 

Domestle and Foteign Exehang* biS^nt and 
BOXflle 

Mossy to loan en Karm Property. LOOK riine 
Ton per cant. Interest. an i N<i m-A(«w.«ik, 

Hnololpai Secnrities, School Bonds, a»<> 
UOBIIT Wamuito ^onpht on Kiuonablf wbui 

Session Laws '85 

Authorized Edition. 

WHS CONTRACT for printing the Pension 
*» Laws of Dakota for^lwS was awarded to 

BOWKS & EIWOSBURR of the P/eaa arid Dako 

t«B» and beow tho edition pubiisbed by then-

is the only AUTHOHIZED EDITION. We now 

have in eteokjover 
" ••• > !• • mt 

OJTE THOUSAND VOLUMES I 
of the book and have boon supplyin g tbem to 

v. 

IJtUo Sunday Evening J-'ntertnin-
monts—Tko People Who lixcrt Them-. 
selves to Amuse Ills ltoyal Highness— 
The Prince a Capital Speaker. 

The restless activity of the life of II. R. 
H. is . simply amazing. 1A peep at Ills 
monthly diary of. engagements would ap
pal most men. What with levees, draw
ing-rooms, public dinners, balls, presiding 
at music exhibitions and Masonic meet
ings, ' laying corner-stones, visiting hos
pitals Bhooting off into remote shires to 
open docks, tunnels and bridges, assisting 
at the erection o£ statues to statesmen, 
warriors and poets—what with these Amo
tions, to say nothing of looking in at horse, 
cattle and flower shows, steaming down to 
Windsor or Osborne to confer with his 
queen mother, and turning up promptly 
at most of the premieres at the dozen, or so 
London theatres ho invariably attends, one 
would reasonably infer that the prince of 
Wales is not only as busy as the pro
verbial bee, but. never has a minute to 
himself. 

INCESSANT HIGH-PRESSURE MOVEMENT. 
And yet II. R. H, never seems in a 

hurry, but always appears at the ap
pointed moment radiant and resolute. 
When he finds time to make his careful 
toilet, read the papers, breakfast and dine 
and enjoy tho dalliance of domestic life is 
a mystery to the general rublic. And 
this incessant high-pressure movement 
does not break him up. Ho shows no 
traces of strain or fatigue. In 100 ap
pointments I doubt if he fails in more 
than one or two, and then the fault is not 
his own. Doubtless the partial retire
ment of tli© queen throws a great deal of 
social routine work upon him, but he is 
equal to the demand. I have known him 
to leave a. ball at 3 a. m. and be in the 
train equipped for a shooting expedition a 
100 miles away from town the next morn
ing at 0-30. Sharp work that, but as the 
Americans say, he is "on deck," looking 
as serene and robust as though he had 
gone to bed at sunset instead of sunrise. 

But there is one evening of the wcok 
that tho prince reserves to himself, and no 
amount of influence or intriguing will in
duce him to engage himself to any formal 
function, no matter how important it may 
be, on Sunday night. That is the "night 
off" of II. It. II., and on that occasion it is 
quite understood among his "set," as his 
little knot of intimates' is termed, that he 
is to enjoy himself sans facon. Like a 
good Christian, and the' "first gentleman 
in England." he attends divine worship in 
the morning, dines early with his family, 
and then the night is his own—and he usu
ally drives in a hansom after the shades 
of evening have descended to the earl of 
Fife's, in Cavendish square; Lady Moles-
worth's, Mr. Alfred de Rothcliild's, Lord 
Charles Beresford's, Lady Lonsdale's, the 
duke of Beaufort's, Hamilton Aide's, or to 
the hospitable mansion of Lord Carrington , 
who is a great favorite with tho prince, 
but who is just now abroad. Formerly 
Mr. Henry Labouchere provided jolly 
Sunday nights, delicately' tinged with 
Bohemianism, for H. R. H., but of late the 
M. P. for Northampton has gone over, 
body and boots, to Radicalism, and is so 
abusive of blue-blooded people in tho caus
tic columes of Truth that royalty knows 
him no longer. 

A SUCCESSFUL SUNDAY NIGHT HOST. . 
Alfred e Rothschild is facile princeps 

the prince's most successful Sunday night 
host. He is generous, cultivated and 
genial, possesses great wealth, and his fine 
house is a museum of the loveliest and 
costliest art treasures. 

The wits, tho musicians, the vocalist, the 
raconteurs, the dramatists, the travelers, 
are all on his list. Ho knows most of the 
pretty actresses and the reigning beautiea 
of society, and all in good time he is made 
aware of the coining, of his royal guest. all parts of the country, 

In view ol is fact the following advertise. i.Then lwasks to meet H; R. H. at supper, 

ment which appears regularly in the Fargo 

Argds, strikes ns ^as a triile"precuntore if not 
wholly untruthful: ; 1 

Session J.au>a K. °. 

.The regular edition 'of tbe Session Lnws of 
- 8B, publJ«hed under authority of the territorial 
legislature, t re now out of print, but tho Aran# 
has a few oopie«of the Heseion Laws of '7H, '81 
and -U rndafull iiipply of the Seasimi Law* 
of prepared[ by tbe West Publishing (Jo. 
of St. Paul, whioh will be sold at lowest 
prioj-s. Remember that the Session Laws of 
79, 81 and '88 are of the regular stoek. but the 

*ettBion Laws of '86 are from the West Publish
ing Co. Address THE AllGUS, Fargo. 

CVAU orders for Session Laws promptly 

tilled by BOWED & K1NGSBUBT, 

QFeb. 4,1886. Yankton Dakota. 

To School Officers. 

Sohool Township Books, end Blank 

; Sohool District Books and 

Blanks, compiled arid 

arranged under the 

Sohool Law o, 

1883, 

HOTBLS. 

Germania House 
. • • . •• < 

Lougtaa Avenue, near Third etr«e4r" 1 

Tankton, Dakota* 
,t i 

.r. " 'I 

Walibavm & JMker, 

PBOPMJETOB8. 

This b^nse is tke headQnarters 2or travelers 
ad immigrants. Qood stabling la ooaneetioa 

with the hotel. 

FOR SCHOOL OFFilt S&3W0T/ 
; : FublifibfO aud for sale by : 

BO WEN & KINGSBURY, 

Tankton Dakota 

JQAKOrA LEGAL BLANKS. 

PRESS AND DAKQTAliN; LIST: 
• • 

FOR LAWYEK8, . C-c 

Raymond House 
-,vr: '.i,. •..•••.i V - ' J  .: 

faS^ktom, Dakota. 

®. 3. RAYMOND, PBQPBnnoB 

.... . ' ' ' ' ' '  
U 

ihitouS:1 

'bus'to 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE 

PROBATE JUiXiES 

CLERKS OF CODRT 

. 1. COMMI88IONEl«» 

MINERS 

SHERIFFS (i 

NOT ABIES PUBLIC 

CONVEYANCERS 

' ABSTRACTORS 

U. S. Land Office Blanks 

MA.OtaIogae furnished or/ application. 
Addreok BO WEN k KINGSBURY, 

'fankton, Dakota, 

Carney Grain, who is a genius at the 
piano- George Grossmith, who sings the 
drollest of funny songs; Marie Roze, Toole, 
the Comedian, who'possesses an inexhausti
ble fund of good jplrits, and anecdotes; 
Miss Adelaide Detchon, a bright little 
American lady who tells stories of forests 
and birds and imitates the "feathered 
denizens of the grove" with surprising 
fidelity. All of these and many other 
amusing people are bidden to the feast, and 
after supper they sing and play, chat and 
chaff and revel in the follies of niaoseriesof 
the moment with admirable abandon. 
The prince is ubiquitous, flitting from 
point to point, the incarnation of frank 
condescension, turning a graceful compli
ment, graciously applauding the artists or 
whispering the latest mot in the ear of the 
prettiest lady in the salon. A la bonne 
heure! Is it not the prince's "night off?" 

And supper, how simple and gay it is, 
without restraint or formality. There ai;e 
no speeches nor prosings, no "few re
marks" nor healths to be drunk, but if 
anybody remembers a good apropos story 
that does not "play more than three min
utes," he is welcome to rise and fire and 
fire it off. lie is sure of an appreciative 
and laughing audience. Jests and puns, 
riddles and calembours fly about like mad, 
the newest scandal that is public property 
is lightly discussed and then sent to the 
limbo of forgotten offenses. The ladies 
are all in their finest attire, and you may 
be sure they wear their jewels bravely. 
The diamonds flash, lips are wreathed in 
smiles, flowers are everywhere. All have 
come to please and be pleased, and it lifts 
the heart of the high-spirited and generous 
host to know that his friends ore having a 
right royal time. The men are all clever, 
the women all pretty. Is this not a felicit
ous combination? 

I may remark, in conclusion, that.the 
prince is a capital speaker. He never says 
very much when he gets oh his legs, but 

astonished at tbe result. I found almost 
immediate relief on their spplioation. I 
I wear one constantly now, 
and would not - be without them. 1 
oonsider them invulnable/' 

Up 

THE TURTLES AND THE BEARS. 

Bow the Plcture-Writlngs of the North 
American Indiana Are Produced. 

Let us see how an Indian of North 
• „ . .• _ _ .. . __ America goes to work to write. Suppose 

Where Society Is Badly Mirnd Up a -yyjjd Indian belonging to the great clan 
The show of horsemen and horsewomen whose members call themselves the Tnr-

at tho Casino, a restaurant maintained by jjeg makes a raid on a village of huts and 
the park commissioners, is worth going to wigwams owned by enemies belonging to 
see on a pleasant morning or afternoon, ^he widespread flan called the Beair clan, 
the former time being the more favorable, Suppose it has taken the Turtles three 
because the fashionably correct hour for a; 0f hard travel through forests and 
gallop is just after breakfast. But an ex- j and0ver the hills to reach the Bears. By 
perienced explainer is requisite for a com-1 moang 0f their crafty spies they find that 
plete understanding of the assemblages.' the brave men of the Bears are away lmnt-
The sightliest girl may be either a Fifth ; ingTT1n.-,afl| nnri that most of the squaws 
avenue belle or a social outcast, for all that 
a stranger can know from appearances; 
the solid-looking man is possibly the bank 
president that he looks, or just as likely 
the banker of a faro game; and the inten
sified dandy gives no conclusive evidence 
whether he is a scion of wealth, to whom 
the expenditure of time and money is of 
no consequence, or a chap who nervously 
watches the lapse of the hour, like a child 
cautiously licking instead of biting an unu
sual stick of candy, in order to enjoy it to 
the utmost before reaching the end. No 
sport has more various devotees. 

The indiscriminate character of these 
road gatherings and the casual throwing 
together of good and bad people in the res
taurants where equestrians habitually 
stop for rest of legs and refreshment of 
palate are not infrequently turned to ac
count by thieves. Only a few days ago a 
spruce fellow rode up to the front of a 
house in which twenty or thirty persons 
were eating and drinking. Perhaps half 
were equestrians, like himself, in costumes 
that had nothing to throw oil while in
doors, but the rest included women who 
had laid aside their wraps. Selecting a 
$500 fur garment that lay on a chair be
hind the owner, and close to a door, he 
boldly throw it over his arm, sauntered 
out on the rear veranda, and tossed it down 
to r, pal who was m waiting. These 
scoundrels or others had practiced the 
same trick before, however, and the wait
ers had been told to watch for a repetition 
of the feat; and so the very presentable 
horseman, known to the police as "Jim 
Jerk," was arrested on the spot. He had 
for months been an habitual rider in Cen
tral park, a cash customer of a neighboring 
stable, and a liberal boarder at a first-rate 
hotel, all on the proceeds of robberies like 
tho one at which he was caught. His 
domicile is now the Tombs.—New York 
Cor. Chicago Tribune. ;; 

Clara Morris' Studies In Realism; 
'.'Have I ever studied much from real 

life. Oh, yes; on two memorable occa
sions in particular; both were at hospitals; 
one was the hacking cough of the con
sumptive. There is the bark and the 
hack. I studied the hack. I coughed for 
days in my room jmtil I got the hack per
fect." Here the actress began to cough a 
hacking cough that would have caused al
most any physician who might have heard 
her to say that she was a consumptive and 
coxildn't live long. "Of course," continued 
the actress, "coughing racks the voice, but 
an actress' voice has a great deal to stand. 
Talking makes it stronger. There are 
draughts on cold stages to be encountered 
in low-neck dresses, and many other little 
annoyances to contend with, but I have 
always preferred a bare throat, winter 
and summer, to wrapping up. I think 
there is less danger. 

"Another study I made was the actions 
of a person troubled with heart disease. A 
specialist secured me a subjeot from a 
hospital in the shape of a middle-aged 
woman, a charity patient. When she 
came into the room where I was, she came 
quickly. She had ran up stairs. Just as 
she got to the door a pain shot through 
her heart. That was the action I wanted 
to catch. Hardly an actor or actress on 
the stage to-day but what in placing their 
hand over their heart does it awkwardly, 
and many don't know the exact location 
of their heart. I didn't know where 
mine was exactly situated until I had in
quired of my physician."—Dramatic Re
view. 

Six Bottles of Best Ohampngne, 
At Dussaux'.s restaurnt, in the Grand 

Morskoi at St. Petersburg, six officers of 
the imperial horse guards sat drinking 
champagne. Not far from them sat an 
insignificant little man with a shabby coat 
and an unkempt beard, and a glass of 
liquor in front of him. It was not long be
fore he became aware that he was being 
ridiculed by the officers aforesaid. By and 
by, as they became more and more offen
sive in their remarks on his personal ap
pearance, etc., he called for the waiter, and 
said: "Bring me six bottles of your best 
champagne." The waiter hesitated. "Did 
you not hear what I said?" asked the little 
man. The waiter brought the wine and 
six glasses, "Take these glasses away and 
fetch a basin—one as large as you can find." 
The waiter again hesitated, but obeyed in
stantly at the peremptory repetition of the 
order. "A piece of soap," was the next or
der. It was brought. "A towel." The 
waiter handed him one. "Now open the 
bottles." The waiter did so. The little 
man now filled the basin with the contents 
of the six bottles, rolled up his sleeves, 
washed himself in the costly fluid, wiped 
his hands, laid a 100-rouble note on the 
table, and, casting a look of withering con
tempt on the officers, strutted out of the 
room.—San Francisco Argonaut. 

Xh® Darkey and His Cranium. -
It is fun to see the darkies when a sum

mer rain comes- up. They will plow on 
until the shower comes and' then mount 
and lope home and get wet all over, and 
by that time the rain is over and they have 
to go back again. The darkey takes more 
care of his head than his feet. He don't 
want his head to get wet or cold. He 
sleeps with his head to the fire and covers 
It up good and lets his feet stick out any 
way. He will warm his hands before he 
will his toes. There is one thing that a 

what' he utters is well to the point and c,?n 
i
do bette' tha? 8 wbite man. 

always in excellent taste,—Howard Paul 5. ? .ns maWng fires on a cold, 
in New York World. 

The Last Kussian Serf Set Free,-/. 
The Russian papers announce the eman

cipation of the last Russian serfs. It ap
pears that the peasants on the estates of ' 
the foreign convents in Transcaucasia were 
nntil quite recently the serfs of the dioceses 
of Jerusalem and Corstantinople.. This 
abnormal situation has attracted the at
tention of the authorities, and since last 
summer the'eufranchisement of' these sarfs 
has been in progress in tho governments of 
Tiflia and K uUis. The Brotherhood of the 
Holy Sepulchre possesses more than 6,000 
serfs, and the patriarch of Constantinople, 
as representing the convent of Iversky, on 
Mount Athos, has about 500 more.—Lon-
don Times. 

The Military Portje of Europeli|f|| 
If the military force of all Europe were 

drawn up in line, the distance from right 
to left would be 6,000 miles, as the force 
would consist of 9,000,000 of soldiers. The 
reviewing officer would require an express 
train for several days to go from one end 
of the line to the other.—Exchange. 

Try It Yourself. 
The proof of the pudding is hot in chew

ing the string, bat in having an opporta 
nity to try the article itself. Purely & 
Breclil, tbe druggists, have a free bottle of 
Dr. BMankoV cough and lung syrup for 
aach one who is afflicted with coughs, 
eolde, consumption or any lung affection. 

J. P. MorriB, cashier of the (Jirard 
hocse, Philadelphia, Pa., writes, Novem
ber 27,1884: "For tbe pa»t twelve years 
I have been a sufferer with what is 
known to the medical profession as lum
bago, Having been recommended, about 
five years ago, to try AUookV Po«tik 
Plasters, I did so, and was more than' 

wintry- morning. Sometimes when the 
.wood was wet and the kindling poor I 
have despaired of inaking it burn, but a 
darkey never fails. The fire seems to 
recognize him and I have thought that 
maybe it drew some colored caloric from 
his carcass.—Bill Arp in Atlanta Consti
tution. • ^ 

Use of Electricity in Surgery 
"Any thing new in the medical world, 

doctor?" 
"Well, yes; :pr. Roberts, of New York, 

has lately made a remarkably discovery. 
It is a method of investigating the dis
eases of a bone by the Introduction of a 
stem of electrio light." 

"The object?" 
"Well, in this case the party had been 

injured, and the physician suspected that 
there was an abscess or pus in the thigh 
bone. , He bored a hole in the hone, and 
by tho aid of the incandescent light dis
covered thatfhis diagnosis was correct."— 
Cincinnati Enquirer Interview. 

Tho Machinery of Great Britain. 
The statement is made thatall the varied 

machinery of Great Britain now operated 
by steam power Is capable of performing 
more work, and hence of creating more 
products than could be produced by the 
labor of 400,000,000 able-bodied men, a 
greater number than all the able-bodied 
men on earth.—Exchange. 'I 

Bucklen's Anna Salve. -HsP VJ 
The best Salve iu the world for Outs, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhenm, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and pos
itively cures Piles, or no pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
aioner refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For Sale by the Excelsior Drag Store of 
Purdy &Brecht. '!. 

and pappooses are either in the fields of 
maize or ia tho woods, where the berries 
are ripe, and only a few old men and 
women are left behind to keep watch over 
some ponies and oxen. Then the Turtles, 
each clutching his bow, creep on the vil
lage under cover of the woods, and with a 
terrific yell rush at the wigwams. The 
old people run into the bushes, frightened 
almost to death, as you can well Imagine. 
Then the Turtles gather up all the ponies 
and oxen, drive them off, burn all the 
wigwams they can, and hurry home with 
the cattle 

Now these savages think they have done 
quite a fine thing In robbing their neigh
bors of their cattle and plundering aM 
burning their homes, as does one great na
tion in Europe when, like our Turtle chief
tain, badly counseled by wicked and am
bitious men, it robs another of a great 
province and forces the wretched people 
who dwell there to obey tho laws of a na
tion they dislike. And they wish to let 
other Indians know what clever robbers 
they have been. So the Turtle chief 
chooses a piece of smooth, cream-colored 
birch-bark, chews up a little tobacco to 
serve as ink, plucks a twig of soft wood 
for a pen, and with the tobacco juice 
draws the following pictures: 

First comes a turtle, and it is a very big 
turtle, because he thinks that he and his 
clan are very great personages, indeed. 
Then he draws as many waving lines, to 
represent bows, as there are Indians in his 
party, and perhaps tho same number of 
Indians with topknots; his lines bend for
ward to show in what direction the trail 
went. Following these a rising sun 
stands for daybreak, and three lines un
der it means that three days went by fn 
going to the Bears. Next he puts down as 
many little pyramids as there were Bear 
wigwams, and draws them upside down 
to show that they were destroyed. After 
that he draws as well as he can, a wee, 
wee bear, very small, in order to show his 
contempt for the bears. Finally he draws 
with the greatest care as many oxen and 
ponies as he has captured, because he is 
chiefly proud of this part of his exploit, 
and wishes all the world of the woods to 
know what a great and successful robber 
he is. He does not tell that the Bear 
braves were away when he surprised the 
camp, and probably does not care to tell 
that part of the story. We may under
stand it-from the absence of any sign for 
scalps. Had there been resistance and 
men slain on either side, the exact num
ber of dead would have been noted by 
drawing just as many human figures 
without their heads.—St. Nicholas. 

Cost of a Millionaire's Slnlng-Koom. 
"How much does it cost to furnish a din

ing-room for the mansion of a millionaire?" 
was asked of a fashionable furniture dealer 
the other day. 

"Well, that depends entirely on what he 
is willing to pay. Chairs, for instance, 
range in price from $15 to $60 apiece—that 
is, tho chairs for the side of the table. The 
arm-chairs that are placed at either end 
cost from $50 each up to $100. Tables run 
from $50 each io $850, according to the 
wood that is used. All tables are, of 
course, of the extension pattern. We do 
not sell any that can not be extended to 
eighteen or twenty feet in length." 

"What would a carved oak dining set 
cost?" 

"Here is a sample of a chair with carvetl 
oak feet and back. It is covered with em
bossed leather, decorated by hand. Such 
a chair will last 100 years. It is worth $60. 
The arm-chairs to- match are worth $90 
each. Put six or eight chairs on a side 
and add a table, and the set would cost in 
round figures $1,200. That does not in
clude a sideboard and- a side-table. Of 
course there are cheaper sets," remarked 
the dealer with a beautiful smile. "Food, 
doubtless, does one as mnch good when 
set before one on a rough pine board," he 
soliloquized, "but people who can afford to 
prefer not to take it that way, and there
fore we exist."—Philadelphia Press.;! 

The Cowmen Pushing into Mexico. 
It will be a surprise to most people to 

learn that American capital invested in 
the cattle industry has already pushed its 
way across the Rio Grande, and is seeking 
Investment in. the northern states of Mex
ico. The advantages of this region over 
even the southern portion of Texas are ob
vious, in the superior winter pasturage 
and milder climate, and great ranches 
have been recently purchased }>y New 
Yorkers, who count with reasonable assur
ance upon securing large returns. The 
Mexican Financier considers the move
ment so important that it regards the cat
tle interest as destined soon to equal If not 
surpass in importance the mining interest 
in the northern states of the republic, and 
it demands a repeal of the old law which 
prohibits the holding of real estate by for
eigners within twenty leagues of the fron
tier, together with other encoi^ ragements 
to the coming of outside capital.—New 
York Post. 

The Jaguar Pulls Through Safely. 
Fanny, the jaguar at the Philadelphia 

"Zoo," has just come through a serious 
crisis in her existence. She is 2 years old, 
and lately began cutting her second set of 
molar teeth. This is always a particu
larly dangerous period with animals in 
captivity, few passing through it safely, 
as death is caused by inflammation Betting 
in. Fanny was carefully watched and 
tended by the keepers, and put on a diet of 
Squabs, mutton and milk. She pulled 
through safely, but now another trouble 
has arisen. Her luxurious diet has made 
her fastidious, and she turns up her nose 
in scorn at her former food of horse meat, 
and howls for chicken.—Chicago Times. 

Cheap Dinners for London Children. 
Princess Christian, in view of the extent 

of the distress in Windsor, is very anxious 
to organize some cheap dinners for chil
dren, and has invited several women to 
assist in the carrying out of this benevolent 
object. The mayor, besides allowing the 
use of the Guildhall, has consented to act 
as treasurer to the fund, to which the 
Prince and Princess Christian, Princesses 
Victoria and Louise of Schleswig-Holstein, 
and several women arid men have already 
contributed. The Rev. Mr. Tahourdln of 
St. George's chapel is the secretary.—Chi-
cago Tribune. 

The sidewalks and fences of Washing
ton are almost covered with chalked re
quests to tho public not "to shop after 6 
p. m."f»a ' *W,. 

SC^TTS 
Ei'uii 

OF iri&£ 'GOB liver oil 

And Hypaphssphites of Lims & Soda 
Almost as PalatableasMUlc. 

The only preparation of COI) LITER OIL that 
can be taken readily aud tolerated for a long time 
bf delicate nLoiuorJis* 

AXP AS A Ki:>srny COYSUMMO!^ 
scuorii i .')i.s AI•yEffi'w.Ns, AN At:,w I A, 
l.itu, '.r.iai.nv, CI>I;G«S ANO TKHOAT AFV 
t'KCTlO.Mj, and all WASTIXO DLSOItUOtS OF 
CHlliDRKX It is mamllnns In its ri'tnlts. 

Prescribed and endorsed by tho best Physicians 
In the countries of tho world. 

FOR SALE ay ALU DRUGGISTS. 

New Advertisements. 
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A BIG OFFER 
GIVE AWAY 1,000 self-operating Wanting 
Maohines. If you want one send UA your name, 
P. O. and ezpresR office at once. TH* .NATIONAL 
Co., 21 Boy street. Mew York. 

r r l ' P P l l l l Q $ 1 0  i n v e n t e d  r e t u r n s  
y1 vrilUdtJl #100 in 10 to 20 days. 
For proof of this address with stamp. J J. 
NMITH, Box 83, ROCK HILL S. 0. 

I Cure Fits! 
When I gay cure I do not mean merely to stop 

them for A time and then have them return 
1 mean a radical cure I hay A marie 

the oigeane of FITS, EPILEPSEY, or FALLING 
OIGK*E88 a life-long study. I warrant my 
rem* dy w cure the worst canes. Because others 
have failed is no reason for not now receiying 
» enre. 8end at once for a treatise and a Free 
Bottle or my infallible remedy. Give Express 
*Fpstoffice. It cortts'you nothing for atrial, 
and wul cure you. Address. 

Dr. H. O. KOOT, 188 Pearl St., New York 

RAILROADS. 

Sioux.By Pacif 
. % 

&4S! KAli.ROi.D 
'r 1 

IS CONDUCTION WIN, T„K>., ; 

Chicago & Northwestern 

8̂® ««#-
- :  

-V . K \ 
l&putar PWw um:,t, t 

'1 

A30IK8 TfANIEO—To w«rk for us at 
th lr own homes. 8? to ®10 per week can 

tt'F'G Co., P, O. Box 1916, 

local W ^ SALESMEN everywhere, lu 
and traveling, to sell our goods. Will pay 

good salary and all expenses. Write for terms 
nttiUl wanted. STANDARD 

SILvliiK WARE COMP Y. Bostoa. . Mass. 

pusmpTiu 
I * P<*UiY» V<!mcsly !ul'lue above fc'y it* Qi» 

(iiotUMdf ofMsua of th« w^rtt kind and of t.»n? slertliR bar* b«B eurcd. In.lc-e.t. m-. fr.iih '.r, 
J!?*15"1 'DVo PHKK.' to&e *-r with n V M ,  JABIJC TRK.vriStt OD this G»?e Ex "TBMtinrtP Ii. r.fidr... TO, A. M.T 

>:v;NERVOU& " 
DEBILITATED MEN. 

tnvtlope_mallert free^ by addressing 
I V0LTA10 BELT CO., MarskaU, Mich. 

PS. 

Josiah Davis' Trouble, 
Josiaih Davis, North Middletown, Ky , 

writes: "I am now using a box of yonr 
HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE npon 
an nicer* whioh, for the past ten days 
has Riven me great pain. This salve 
is the only remedy I have found that 
has given me any esse. My nloer was 
oansed by varioose veins, and was pro-
nonuced inenrable by my medioal doc
tors. I find, however that HENRY'S 
CARBOLIC SALVE is affecting a 
onre." Beware of imitations. 

Catarrh cured, health and sweet 
breath secured by Shile&'s Catarrh 
Remedy. Price 60 oents. Nasal injector 
free. Sold by Pardy k Breoht. 

DOCTOR 

WHITTIER 
EH, ST. CHARLES STREET 
ST- LiOVIS, MO-

. A Beralar Graduate of three medical col-
leees, has been longer engaged in the treatment 
of Chronic, Nervous, Sfaln and Blood 
pfneaaes than any other physician in Amer-

ponsu'tati°n at office or by mail, free, and 
Medicines sent by mail or express everywhere 
•ecurefy packed tree from observation'. 

Nervous Prostration, Debility, Mental 
o/irf Physical Weakness, arising from 
Indiscretion, Excess, Exposure or In. 
dalgence, producing some of the followinp 
I- , .vo"5""S, Bebility, Dimness ol 
Sight, Defective Memory, Pimples cn the Face, 
Aversion to Society of 1- emales, Want ot Pleas
ure in Life, Unfitness to Marry, Melancholy, 
Dyspepsia, Stunted Development,I^oss of Power, 
n'V j" Back, etc., are treated with unpar

alleled success. Safely, privately 

A Positive Written Guarantee 
•VveT5T CAS*; where DOUBT ex-

ists it is frankly stated. Completesymptom blank 
enabling you to properly state your case, sent 
free. 38 page boot; either sex. one stamp. 

Blood Impurities and Blood Poisoning, 
mercurial and other Affections of Throat, 
Skw and Bones, Blotches, Eruptions, Old 
Sores and Ulcers, Painful Swellings, 
from whatever cause, positively and forever 
driren from the system, by means of SARK TIMR-
TESTED REMEDIES. STIFF and SWOIXEK JOINTS 
and RHEUMATISM, the result of blood poison, 
positively :ured. No poisonous drugs used. 

Catarrh, Throat, Hose, Lung Diseases, 
Constitutional and Acquired Wenlc-
A n f l i n d 1 t r e i U t x i  s u c c e s s f u l l y .  A jo and experience are Important • th* 
proved good, remedies of all agesand countries 
are used, and knowing what to give, no experi
ments are made. Orfaccount of thigre'??um. 
ber of cases applying;, the charges arc kept-low 
often lower than is demanded by others 

MARRIAGE GUIDE 
280 Pagea, . . . Flno rln.^f 

!n^n?»v' Cl°lh,i""3 tr"tbindinir. Scaled forSOc 
In money or posture stamps. Over fiftv wonder-
not?whvP Pure8' may mC.rt, 

^h hi 

Uiinkin I** man* "a nd wo mlrf. 
Paper cover, 2ftc. Address V.'Sf St! 

O
Tlle RU VRItV GUIDE fe 

" M.ttrch and Sept., 
em:* reftr. <-J-.*50 pages, 

lnclir^,ul[hover 
3.GOO llh.-GU-atlonB-.a 
whole Picture Gnllerr. 
GIVI2S WboSenate Prices 

#<reet to contain < >•» on all f-oocla for 
personal or fomlljr-.iiM., I'elH liotv to 
•rder, and gives erail cost of every-
tfclag you use, cat, u, wear, or 
have fun with, Thwe IM'ALtlABLK 
BOOKS contain InformnUon gleaned 
from tho raarleels cf the world. We 
will mall a copy Fnin any -ad" 
Areas npon re«i;ij4 i»f <o defray 
expense olT L. t tto hear from 
you. 

MONTGOP/SESY^ARO & CO. 
•8T <k 9°'* ̂ l i t  

OCH& SON'S 

-mP"''«d States. Complete 

eth Avr, <fc & g?,5: 

sioux cit* 'airoamcACH/'*sj 

"^Two Daily Trau.^. ice onlv ii„.... , S'lfl PULLMAN PALACE 
andb^iNGtJarsbet^^r 

City ana Ohieaeo through with 
ont change. Tfleirar.r linin? 

Oars arc also iuii on ^ 
Trains between \ i 

Chicago and Council JBlug8t 

Thessliars art the most modem 
and mafimfloent Dining Cort in txiin™P!?J 
ar«i managed and run entirely in the inte'r iu 
of the traveling pnblio, and without recuH it 
expense in maintaimug the table TKii. v 
tarnished will include all the delicacies , - V! 

season, and equal to those to be had at 

PEOPLES' FAVORITE fioui!s 

FROM SIOUX cm To 

Chicago AND ALL POINTH EAST 

Milwaukee iD 

Des Moines ^fa'Btt4na.8,Htisra 

St. Louis AN •> ALL Points Huuth 

Time. Sure Connection*. 
" So DilayB. ' v 

. All Trains are fully equippeu wi h ti-.e Mil . 
LKB SAFHTY Pi^.TFOitM a._<. WK8# i. 
BOOfffi AUTOMATIC All. BUAKJS8. 

Trains leave Sionx olty dally at 2:25 n. m 
and4:40 a. rn. 

Paseengers taking this line make direct 0011 
sections in Ohioa^o with all fast train* for all 
principal points east, and at U. P. Ti msfer 
Uounoil Bluffs, with all ti- ins for po.ub sonth 
^ud west. Baggage cheoke.- through to >. > (t« 
p-iaoipal points. 

J. K. BUOHAKAH, 
General Paaeenger ivrv.. O. M. LAWLXB, Gen'l. Bnp't., 

Missouri Taliey.lnca 
J. W. BUDDX. Agent. Sioux City. 

•X'HB 

QHICAGO, 

jyj IIJWAIJKEE, 

and 01. p At 1, 

RAILWAY COMPAJN £ 

and operates £ye thonsand miles of 
thoroughly equipp«a rood in Illinois, Wif-

sonsiii, £uwa, Minncsotiw and Dakota. 

ZIT IS THE SHORT LIME AX1) 
VEST ROUTE BETWEEN ALL PUIS 
01 PAL POINTS IN THEN 0MTE-
W EST AND FAR WEST. 

••-r to any "Wsjlroad Agent anywhere in tlie 
United BtateB or Caaada. x 

• A. V. H. OABFKNEKK. 
. > Gen. Pass* and Ticket Ageut. 

& KULLEB. Qenoral ManR^er 

' GEO. H. HKA-bFOBI^. 
- Ass't.Geii'l. Passespor . 

F T0OK8Bia AsaTt Gen*l Manager. 

' j MlIiWAUKKE, WlSOOKBXW. 

H^*For Botioes in referenoe to Speoial fix-
;arnonst changes of time« aud other itexos of 
interest in oonnecti(»n with the Chicago. Mil
waukee & Bt, Paul Railway, please refer to the 
»aa! columns of this paper 

rilE PEOPLE'S EIISE 

' " t t 

Fargo & Southern 
»,*y ̂  

jttvi RAILWAY,^between 

FARGO & ORTONVILB 
la prepared to handle both j 

FREICHT & PASSENCER TRAFFIC 
With promptness and safety. Connectinp 

.. ®t Ortonville with the Chicago, Mil-
. ,, waukee 4 Bt. Paul system 

the Fargo & Southern 
thus makenanother : -

Great Trunk Line 
eiSp&StSl^pe^Sl 
nants, elegant ooaehes, Pullman sleepers, on 
•ll,s»st trains and its rates are always as low 
and tuts aa qtuok aa other lines. 

When you (JO EA8T;or,OOMK WIBT try th 
Bargo and Southern. 

J- ; 
«3rf > X.I&4S SCK 

Trains lsave Fargo for Minneapolis, St. Paul 
and intermediate stations, at 7:60p. m.aiid7.:S0 
a. m. Arrive at Fargo from Bt. Paul and Min
neapolis r.t 8 a. m. and p.m. 

moketafor sale at the prinoipal stations -
Bt. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago and all eastern 
ana southern states. For further information 
address A. Y. H. OABPEHTBB, 

Gen. Freight and Pass. Agent, Milwaukee 


